
OSCS Board Meeting Minutes 
 
 July 12, 2017 
 
Members present: Dave Thompson, Ray Bonachea, Laurie Brooks, Bridget Dangel, Beth Kaminstein 
 
Principal: Abbie Freeman 
 
Guests: Sylvie Turner, Montessori Island School; Carly Squire, Parent Organization; and Carol Austin, 
School Administrator/Manager 
 
Dave called the meeting to order at 5:11 pm. 
 
Abbie introduced the guests. 
 
The May and June (preliminary) financials and June minutes were reviewed. 
Beth moved, Ray seconded and May financials and June minutes were approved. 
 
Principal’s report: Abbie shared a presentation from the district principal's meeting on this year's test 
scores. Ocean Studies Charter School improved in all areas. OSCS also received the highest percentage 
of points given to earn the school grade of any other school in Monroe County. We have received the 
designation of an A grade again and will remain a High Performing School.  Scores can be found on the 
Florida Department of Education website - http://school grades.fldoe.org. 
 
Abbie answered questions on the Principal's report. 
 
Abbie informed the board of a donation offer from the Woltanski family to put the OSCS name on our 
school buses. She will send the board mock-ups. 
 
Abbie passed around three examples of programs whereby our teachers could get Montessori training 
and accreditation to help us achieve our goal of having a Montessori trained teacher in each classroom. 
Prices ranged from $3-6,00. It was discussed that it would be beneficial to this goal, the school's 
reputation and the teaching staff to become a training center for AMS or MACT training. 
 
Old business: Laurie gave an update on data available on population projections and history for the 
upper keys in relation to strategic planning expansion options. It would appear from the little data 
available that most population growth for Monroe County is expected to come from seasonal not 
permanent residents. Recent data seem to indicate a stable but not growing school age population. 
More discussion of the importance of this data will be had at future planning meetings. 
We are still looking to add new board members with legal and accounting/financial skills, preferably 
from the incoming parent population. Two potential candidates were discussed and further contact will 
be pursued. 
 
New Business: A lengthy discussion was held regarding the renting of the additional classroom currently 
used by Montessori Island. Sylvie gave input on the sudden and unexpected decision of the owners to 
close the school. Discussion was held on the pros and cons of OSCS keeping the school open for one 
more year while converting the room to a marine science lab. Due to the time constraints it is not 
possible for OSCS to seek ways to keep MIS open or add a VPK. Ray gave an update on the current status 

http://school/


of negotiations with our landlord regarding the price for our use of this room. Beth moved, Laurie 
seconded and the board approved a motion to pursue use of the space for the needed science lab. Beth 
moved, Laurie seconded and the board approved for Ray to negotiate with our landlord to rent the 
space for no more than $500/month plus the additional utility and insurance costs. He will suggest to 
the landlord that any resulting loss could be written off as a charitable donation. Further discussion was 
held regarding ways in which OSCS could help the MIS parents with their need to find other options. 
 
The evaluation committee presented its favorable evaluation of Abbie to her and the board. Laurie 
moved, Beth seconded, the board approved and Abbie signed the evaluation. The evaluation is 
appended to and an official part of these minutes. 
 
Dave nominated, Carly accepted, Beth seconded and the board approved Carly Squire as the OSCS 
Parent Involvement Facilitator required by our charter (p. 30). 
 
A discussion was held concerning when and if it is appropriate to contact a former employer for 
references during the hiring procedure especially in the case where the former employer is a board 
member of a competing school. It was moved by Laurie, seconded by Beth and approved by the board 
that contacting a board employer as a reference is not a conflict of interest so long as that board 
member is not a participant in the hiring decision and is appropriate if the applicant has not specifically 
requested that the former employer not be contacted. 
 
Approvals: Laurie moved, Beth seconded and the board approved the 2017-2018 budget as presented 
by Abbie. 
 
Beth moved, Bridget seconded and the board approved keeping open the line of credit we have at 
Centennial Bank. 
 
Dave moved, Beth seconded and the board approved the purchase of umbrella and employee theft 
insurance coverages as presented by Abbie. 
 
The meeting was adjourned by Dave at 7:58 pm. 
 
 


